
Senior Dyslexia Group Activities from Ms. Garahy: 27th April  

Hello girls, 

I hope you both are keeping busy!! Here is some work for the coming week. 

1. The Circus. 

Read the sentences and put each what is in each sentence into your own 
picture of the circus. 

 
1. A dog in the ring. 
2. An elephant on a ladder. 
3. A juggler on stlits. 
4. A man playing a drum. 
5. An acrobat on a swing. 
6. A man selling drinks. 
7. A flag on top of the tent. 
8. Some people in a band. 
9. A clown in a car 

 
2. Rhyming Groups. 

Complete the spellings of these groups of rhyming words. 
Read the words when you are finished for Mam. 
 

fat h _ t ba _ 

look c _ok roo _ 

go _t boat fl _at 

p _ll fill wil _ 

ne _d seed we _d 

gam _ frame s _me 

sh _ep kee _ weep 

eg _ beg l _g 

ble _ flew ch _w 



wen _ lent b _nt 

road to _d l _ad 

 
Pick your FAVOURITE 5 words and write them into a sentence. 
 

3. Sssshhhh.....they are silent. 
All the following words contain a silent letter k, h or w. 
That means you can write it but you can’t hear it when you say the 
words. 
Fill in the missing silent letters to complete the words. 
 
_ rite 
w _ isper 
w _ eel 
_not 
_our 
w _ istle 
_ rap 
_ nee 
_nife 
_night. 
 
Can you pick your favourite 5 words and put them into a sentence to 
show you know what the word means! 
 

4. MAKING WORDS. 
Can you make at least 35 words using the letters from the word 
CERTIFICATE? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

5. SENTENCES AND VERBS 
A sentence must contain a verb. Remember verbs are action words, 
doing words Such as: walk, run, eat, cry, bend. 
 
Be a detective and find the correct verbs in these sentences. Write out 
the sentences with a HANDCUFF around the verb. 
 

 The sun shines all day. 

 Chimpanzees eat bananas. 

 My teacher writes on the whiteboard. 

 Throw that away now! 

 My feet hurt. 

 Jason broke the plate. 

 Who asked for fish and chips? 

 I left before dawn. 
 
 
Be an inventor and think up suitable verbs to put in these sentences. 
Write out these sentences and put in the suitable verbs. 
 

 .............  put on your seat properly. 

 You must ............ all about Greek history. 

 Please .......... the salt and pepper. 

 On which bus did George ................ his umbrella? 

 Tim should ............. those squeaky wheels. 

 Top Vik lifted his sword and ........”Ho!” three times. 

 Children who  ...........  with matches are sure to ........... 
themselves. 

 Private Pop .......... up and down with his rifle on his 
shoulder. 

 
 

6. WORD WASP. 
Page 48 and 49: “ch” after the letter “n”. Remember girls to do page 49 
every day with an adult. 


